
Google Team Meets Students and Developers in Vietnam 
Date: 21 March – 26 March, 2016

Location: Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh city 

Cat Allman 

Cat is the Science Outreach and Open Source Program Manager at
Google. She manages outreach to the global FOSS community with her
team. She runs student programs such as Google Summer of Code and
Google Code-in, sponsors and hosts FOSS project events, and funds a
wide variety of projects. She speaks at conferences, and in her spare time
is a co-organizer and the logistics lead for Science Foo Camp, an annual
invitation-only un-conference for scientists. 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/catallman

Stephanie Taylor 

Stephanie is a program manager with over 18 years of experience
managing client relations in the tech, consumer trade shows, and service
industries. She manages Google Summer of Code Program as well as the
recently launched Google Code-in, a global contest introducing
teenagers to open source software development. Previously worked as
developer programs project manager, Stephanie built and maintained
developer relationships for the $5 million Android Developer Challenge.
Acted as liaison between developers and all Google departments.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stephaniertaylor

Google Talk at GDG Cat Allman and Stephanie will deliver a one hour presentation about
Education Program at Google covering Google Summer of Code, Google
Code-In and Science Outreach program. At the end of the presentation
there will be a 30 mins Q&As which encourages students to have direct
interaction with the team. 

Google Summer of Code (GSoC) is an international annual program,
first held in 2005, in which Google awards stipends of US$5,500 to
students who successfully complete a requested free and open-source
software coding project during the summer. The program is open to
students aged 18 or over. 

Google Code-In (GCI) is an annual programming competition that
allows pre-university students to complete tasks specified by various,
partnering open source organizations. Students that complete tasks win
certificates and T-shirts. Each organization also selects two grand prize
award winners who will earn a trip to Google's Headquarters located in
Mountain View, California

https://www.google.com/edu/resources/programs
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